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OUEC NEWSLETTER
Dear Explorers,

Welcome to the mailing list for 2021-2022! And welcome to all the new freshers joining us after Freshers Fair - hopefully you got a chance to
say hi to one of our OUEC committee members.
This email has our term card and information on membership signups.

We're really happy to be able to host events in person once again, especially after a very long year and a half!
This Friday, we have our first social where we'll introduce the new committee, get to know each other and (hopefully) come up with ideas
for an expedition!
Next Monday 25 October (3rd week), we are joining the Cambridge University Expeditions Society (CUEX) for a half-day trip (13-17h) to
London. We'll hear from Richard Graham MP, an Oxford alumni, on his desert exploits. Then, we'll get a private tour of the Royal
Geographical Society (RGS) by its president, Joe Smith, and finish with the presentation of a historical Cambridge Expedition. We
only have 15 spaces, which will be allocated on a 'first-come, first-served' basis. The talks and tour are free of charge, but attendees will need
to pay for their lunch and transportation. To sign up, please fill out this form
The deadline to sign up is noon on Sunday 24 October.
On Tuesday 26 October (3rd week), we are hosting our annual Expedition Planning Evening. We'll talk you through the process of
formulating an initial idea, and the steps you need to take to get this idea off the ground - including details on how to apply to grants such as
the one given by the Oxford Expeditions Council. To do this, we invite Shane Winser from the Royal Geographical Society.
See below for the term card!

In order for us to continue doing events in person throughout the year, we kindly ask that you please take a Lateral Flow Test (LFT) before
coming to our events and, if possible, wear a face mask. You can pick up LFTs from your College or order them from the NHS.
Ticket entry to event:
Non-members: £3
Members: Free of charge

OUEC Membership entitles you to free entry to the talks, access to a range of Expedition Planning resources, subsidised tickets to
Expedition-related events across the country, access to trips, and much more! Membership payment can be completed online or at any of our
in person events. The Facebook page and Website have been updated with information on how to go about doing this, but for convenience
the form to show interest in membership can be found here.
Membership pricing is as follows:
Term - £7
Year - £14
Life - £30

That's all for now!
- Carla V. Fuenteslópez, OUEC President
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